Bringing Quality to Life One Sail at a Time

The 2020 sailing season comes to an end as volunteer skippers prepare to sail to Whitehall Marina and have Hinckley
Yachts store CRAB's fleet on shore until April 2021.

October Newsletter
Staying in Touch with CRAB's Friends & Supporters

Recent & Upcoming Events
The 2020 Season has officially concluded. The term "bittersweet" comes to mind
as the CRAB sailing season comes to an end for 2020. It didn't start until late June
because of restrictions on group events during the early stages of the COVID 19
pandemic. So, it not only was short on sailing days, but also on the number of
guests per event due to CRAB's COVID 19 Operational Procedures implemented to

ensure the safety of guests, volunteers, and staff.
We are very pleased to report that given the challenging circumstances, when most
recreational programs for people with disabilities were cancelled, CRAB was able to
teach sailing to 428 guests this year. Ten nonprofit organizations brought their
patients, students, or clients to sail compared to nearly thirty groups in 2019. A total
of 38 sailing events were hosted by CRAB this season including the Recovering
Warrior Sailing Regattas, The CRAB Cup, and the Don Backe Memorial CRAB
Regatta.
CRAB wishes to thank our dedicated volunteer skippers, crew, and dock support
staff who worked to make it a safe and enjoyable year on the Bay for CRAB guests.
We know that no boat leaves the dock without you in the cockpit. Thank you!
The CRAB fleet departed Sandy Point State Park and sailed to Whitehall Marina
for winter storage on land. The shuttle sail went smoothly even though the fog was
sometimes so thick the skippers couldn't see each other! Thanks to the volunteers
who sailed the fleet on this final passage and for your assistance in down-rigging all
of the boats. See you in April.
This past Sunday was the last Family Sail Sunday of the year. There were three
sailing shifts, previous Family Sail Sundays had two shifts, with a full roster of guests
and family members to enjoy the gorgeous day. A total of 43 people participated in
the event and everyone was all smiles. This year, Family Sails were also held on
select Tuesdays and Thursdays to accommodate guests who are able to sail
midweek. This greatly took the pressure off of the one Sunday a month Family Sail
program and will likely become a regular activity in the future.
At the end of September, CRAB hosted the fallRecovering Warrior Sailing
Regatta for military personnel - both active duty and retired. It was a drizzly day, but
of all CRAB guests, warriors and their families are the toughest and are not
bothered by a little rain. Surprisingly, the same family who won last fall won again! A
big congrats to Sylvia, Luke and Brandon Waller for their winning streak. Let's see if
they can hold onto their title in the spring. Also a huge thank you to TowerCares
for the grant that made this event happen!
If you are a federal worker, the 2020 Combined Federal Campaign is open and
accepting pledges. CRAB is a partner with CFC and you can easily make your
pledge today - use our code 74892.

Adaptive Boating Center Update
The Phase I Environmental Study is being conducted at Port Williams Marina, future
home of the CRAB Adaptive Boating Center, at this time and should be completed next
week. The City of Annapolis is preparing to go to closing on the property on October
31st. The City will sign a long-term lease with CRAB for the construction of the new ABC
Learning Centre, pavilion and floating docks. To raise the additional funds for the
project, CRAB has initiated a Capital Campaign and is actively soliciting supporters for
donations. If you have the desire to see CRAB's Adaptive Boating Center become the
shining jewel of Chesapeake Bay, please consider making a generous donation today.
A big thank you to Mike Derby who pledged $5,000 for a pier plank in honor of his
daughter Julie (pictured below with grandpa and dad on May 19, 2019). Mike told us,
"She passed away just one month later at the age of 23, far outliving medical experts'
predictions. Life expectancy for kids with Trisomy 18 is typically measured in weeks, not
years. Julie had enjoyed sailing with me many times on boats far less comfortable than
these wonderful CRAB boats. As you can see in the picture she had a huge smile on her
face throughout the sail - safe and comfortable strapped into that race car seat. Finding
ways to engage her in physical activities, outside and with the wind in her face, was
usually validated by constant smiles during, and sound sleep after. While everyone
experiences these things differently, it is a wonderful and meaningful gift you give to so
many."

Grandpa, Julie and Dad Mike pose for a selfie before their sail with CRAB

Upcoming Events

CFC Number: 74892
We encourage all CRAB volunteers and friends

10/22 - Triple Crown of Charity
Sailing Awards Ceremony Market House Downtown
Annapolis

who work for the federal government to
participate in the 2020 Combined Federal
Campaign and to select CRAB for your pre-tax
payroll deduction for charity.

United Way Number: 2348
CRAB has now been enrolled into the United Way
list of charitable organizations. If you work for a
company that donates to United Way, we hope
you will make your support of CRAB known to
management responsible for corporate
donations.

Down Rigging the Fleet at Whitehall Marina

Dan Pendergast, Ange, and Donna Clapp prepare to remove the stackpack from the boom.

Volunteers Matt Schaaf, Carol Lazzaro and Bill Levatino enjoy the lunch so graciously provided by Hinckley

Charlie Petrosa, Hinckley manager for Whitehall, gives approval on de-rigging the boats.

CRAB's fleet down-rigged and ready for haul out...photo bomb by
Fleet Director Dan Flagler

Fall Recovering Warrior Sailing Regatta

Fog blankets the Bay Bridge towers as most of the fleet races toward the first mark

The Turner family waving and cheering warriors on the other boats

April and her nephews William and Joseph working as a team in windy conditions with CRAB volunteer
skipper Jon Slabaugh

Jay and Dee, veteran CRAB sailors, fight for a place on the medal stand with CRAB volunteer
skipper Michael Manuzak

Thank you TowerCares for funding the Recovering Warrior Sailing Regatta!

Luke and Sylvia hold up their gold metals for the second year in a row

October Family Sail Sunday

Two guests who were very excited after their first time sailing with CRAB. They already look forward to 2021.

Alex and Steve (Dad) Ritterbush looking very relaxed after their 3rd sailing trip with CRAB this year.

This family was enjoying their first sail with CRAB and even with masks you know they are smiling

Guests
You can register for events on
our event pages. This will allow
CRAB to contact you if the event
has to be cancelled due to
weather. Learn more.

Supporting CRAB
If you would like to support CRAB
financially or make a boat
donation in support of our mission
and programs please click
here Learn more.

Volunteers
Want to Volunteer? Check out
the volunteer page for all the
ways to help.
Learn more.

Donate Today!

Stay Connected

